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THE PART PLAYED BY I-R CONDENSERS IN
CENTRAL STATION PROGRESS
Four Ingersoll'Rand vertical condensers, having a total condensing surface of 80,000
square feet, serve the 94,000-kw. generating Unit No. 10 in the Long Beach Steam Plant
of the Southern California Edison Company. These were the first large-capacity vertical
condensers to be arranged for single-pass water circulation.
They have demonstrated their ability to maintain the same efficient performance
and high rate of heat transfer that has characterized Ingersoll-Rand Condensers of the
more usual horizontal arrangement. This performance has been made possible through
the use of the characteristic I'R heart-shaped shell, external air coolers, and longitudinal
control of steam flow.
A second unit, duplicating No. 10 shown above, has recently been installed. This
unit is also served by four Ingersoll-Rand vertical condensers.
The Long Beach station was designed and built by Stone 6? Webster
Engineering Corporation, under the supervision of the Department of
Engineering Design of the Southern California Edison Company.
INGERSOLL-RAND COMPANY, 11 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
Branches or distributors in principal cities the world ovet
Ingersoll-Rand
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OXWELDING-
Short Cut
to Production
E c o n o m y
FOR automobiles and aircraft, for giant pressuretanks and tiny radio tube filaments, through-
out the whole range of the metal working indus-
tries, oxy-acetylene welding is being adapted
to production processes.
More efficient products, more quickly made-
reduction in unit production costs and capital
expenditure for equipment—these are some of
the many outstanding advantages that are
obtained through the use of oxwelding.
Our service or development engineers can
help you to apply oxwelding profitably to your
production work.
THE LINDE AIR PRODUCTS COMPANY
Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
General Offices • Carbide and Carbon Building, New York
68 Linde Oxygen Plants
51 Prest-O-Lite Acetylene Plants
175 Oxygen Warehouse Stocks
157 Acetylene Warehouse Stock*
43 Apparatus Warehouse Stocks
252 Union Carbide Warehouse Stoekl
District Offices—Atlanta * Baltimore * Birmingham • Boston ' Buffalo * Chicago ' Cincinnati * Cleveland * Denver
Detroit * El Paso * Houston * Kansas City * Los Angeles * Memphis * Milwaukee * Minneapolis * New Orleans
New York • Philadelphia • Pittsburgh ; St. Louis • Salt Lake City ; San Francisco ' Seattle • TuUa
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These Timken Bearings
Have Run 70 Times the Life of
the Average Automobile
The pinion bearings in the 6 Westinghouse-Nuttall gear reduction
units at the Washington Pulp and Paper Company have each rolled
up the enormous total of over 2,338,000,000 revolutions, and a recent
check-up shows that they are good for many millions more.
Loaded 100% of their Timken catalogue rating, they have averaged
6l/4 days per week, 24 hours a day since they were installed in
April, 1923.
The total distance traveled by each of these bearings is the equiva-
lent of driving an automobile more than 3,500,000 miles, whereas the
average automobile travels but 50,000 miles during its entire life.
A worthy tribute to Timken stamina! Won't you want this same
unequalled endurance in the machinery you design, recommend or
buy? The Timken Roller Bearing Company, Canton, Ohio.
TIMKEN 55£ BEARINGS
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